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Grand Meadow Country Club holds noon luncheon at Rekows

Thursday, June 5, 2008 the Grand Meadow Country Club met for a noon luncheon at the Green Rekows. Roll call was answered by Lillian, Gwen, Emily, Karla, Nancy and Brenda. Minutes were read for the past three months. The af-

Bob’s Creek Neighbors meet May 21

Bob’s Creek Neighbors met at the Lutheran Church Friend’s Room May 21 with Lorraine Schlatter as hostess. There were 12 members present. The meeting was called to order and scripture and thought for the day were given by Lorraine. Bea Borg, a short program and Benny gave the club history. The meeting closed with Lord’s Prayer. The next meeting will be held at Country Lodge in Clifton at 8 p.m.

Grand Meadow 4-H Club has potluck; drug kid and handler are guests

The Grand Meadow 4-H club had a potluck meeting on Sunday, June 8th at the home of Carol and Greg Steva. After eating lunch the club had a brief meeting about showing livestock and projects at the Big Four Fair. The group discussed the club T-shirt that they wish to purchase. Greg Steva gave a presentation on dog care. After the meeting Postville Police Officer Mitch Sietz came and talked to the group about kids, the drug dog. He talked about the training that kids had to go through and showed these present what he does. The club would like to thank Mitch and Fox for coming.

Area students graduate from ISU

AMES, Iowa - At Iowa State University’s spring com-
mencement ceremonies, 3,122 undergraduates received degrees. Iowa State awarded 2,505 undergraduate degrees, 317 master’s de-

Officer Mitch Sietz came and talked to the group about Kilo, the club T-shirt that they wish to purchase. Greg Steva gave a presentation on dog care. After the meeting Postville Police Officer Mitch Sietz came and talked to the group about kids, the drug dog. He talked about the training that kids had to go through and showed these present what he does. The club would like to thank Mitch and Fox for coming.
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ometimes a surprise in the trea-

If there is no way to stop cigarette smoking the country will soon be filled with imbeciles and lunatics.

One can get shaved in New York for 5 cents and have his hat cut for 5 cents.

In the year 1861, Kansas became the first state to prohibit all alcoholic bev-

Our popular Postville painters and paper hangers, Mr. Morph, Ray “Snip” Schroeder and our bully baseball boys, Art “Cassie” Harrington and Henry “Kang” Kowert have signed an agreement not to spread any paint or hang any paper bought or mail ordered. Boys! Buy the baseball boys!

The Iowa lagend leg-

If you are looking for anything to do pass back the treasury

The Iowa legislature will have to pass some bills and one or two other

The worst thing the Iowa legislature will be to contain with this session will be to beat back the treasury

If there is any surprise in the trea-
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We’re proud to have been the general contractor on this project!

Charles Schroeder

The Postville Herald-Leader

June 18, 2008

A service of remembrance for Bridget’s Catheal Church Thursday June 12 is in honor of those who were detained during the ICE raid held here one month ago at Agriprocessors. Here Paul Rael, director of Hispanic ministry at St. Bridget’s, helps a young mother and her child light a candle during the reading of the names of those who were incarcerated. Candles were lit at each group of twenty names was read.

Schroeder recalls more history and humor from the Postville Herald-Leader circa 1900
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